Biomarkers of DHA status.
Docosahexaenoic acid (DHA, 22:6n-3) is a long chain omega-3 fatty acid that is the primary n-3 fatty acid found in the central nervous system where it plays both a structural and functional role in cells. Because the tissues of interest are generally inaccessible for fatty acid analysis in humans and because precise DHA intake is difficult to determine, surrogate biomarkers are important for defining DHA status. Analysis of total lipid extracts or phospholipids from plasma or erythrocytes by gas chromatography meet the criteria for a useful biomarker of DHA status. Furthermore, both plasma and erythrocyte DHA levels have been correlated with brain, cardiac, and other tissue levels. Use of these biomarkers of DHA status will enable future clinical trials and observational studies to define more precisely the DHA levels required for either disease prevention or other functional benefits.